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Itravel often In my career as a physIcIst. recently, I attended a
professional meeting at the american center for physics in college park, md.  my wife,
Barbara, suggested we take amtrak to richmond for a day just for fun and we did so.
amtrak business class was comfortable. the palmetto trains we rode in were both on time

and the two hour trips to and fro sped by easily.

Figure 1. The Palmetto Amtrak train at Union
Station in Washington. Barb Feller graces the

foreground. (Photo by Steve Feller)

arrival at the staples mill road
amtrak station in richmond necessitat-
ed a $20 taxi ride downtown where we
walked up shockoe hill.  there in its
sunny glory we came across the virginia
state capitol building, see image fol-
lowing.

this wonderfully restored building,
principal ly designed by thomas
Jefferson, was first used in 1792.  from
may 1861 until april 1865 it served as
the second capitol of the confederate
states of america.  curiously, at the
same time, the building continued to
hold meetings of the virginia legisla-
ture. 

this building appeared on the t-69
confederate states $5 bill of the 1864
issue (as well as t- 53 and t-60). 
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this common note shows the capitol in its original form before the
addition of the two modern wings seen today.  note the pair of confederate flags
that top the structure.  We then walked about five minutes in humid southern
heat to the White house of the confederacy, the wartime home of president
Jefferson davis and his family.  certainly, Jefferson davis is an interesting char-
acter.  he was the only president of the confederate states.  It does not appear to
be a position that he actively sought.  he served several roles within the United
states government including being in the army after graduation from West

Figure 2. The capitol building of
the State of Virginia and the
Confederate States of America.
(Photo by Steve Feller)

Figures 3 a and b. Five dollar Type 69 and closeup.
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point,  senator, and secretary of War.  Interestingly he argued against secession
and he called the day he left the United states senate the saddest day of his life.
he gave a moving farewell speech, not as a firebrand but as one resigned to the
inevitable civil War, powerless to change that course. from the senate he went
home to mississippi and thence to montgomery, alabama to become the
confederacy’s first and only president on february 18, 1861.   

Figure 4.  The White House of the
Confederacy.  (Photo by Steve
Feller, note the author’s wife Barb
at lower right.)  

Figure 5. Plaque outside the White
House of the Confederacy. (Photo
by Steve Feller)
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Figure 6. Jefferson Davis was
the only President of the
Confederate States of
America. (wikipedia)

Figures 7 and 7a.  Jefferson Davis appears on a Type-66 $50 Confederate note,
and closeup of Jefferson Davis from the Type 65 note.  Davis also appears on
numerous other notes of the Confederacy including Types 16, 50, 57, 63, and
72. 
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I’m a strong believer in using other fields to complement numismatics.
for example, one can also collect Jefferson davis autographs.  I show two below.
the first item is known as a free frank and was clipped from an envelope.  davis,
as a United states senator, had the privilege to use the mails for free.

the following autograph is a courtesy sent to a collector near the end of
this president’s tragic life.  he died in 1889. 

an intriguing item is shown below. this is a cover sent to davis by the
secretary of state (ad Interim) of the confederate states, William m. Browne.
note the intriguing word valuable inscribed at the top.  Browne was the acting
secretary from february 1, 1862 to march 17, 1862.  this letter has a faint date
of november 15, 1864.  What could have been the valuable contents of this enve-
lope?

Figure 8. Free Frank.  Note the date, October 16th 1860, just a few weeks before the election that brought Abraham Lincoln to the
presidency.  

Figure 9.  Jefferson Davis autograph
of 1887.

Figure 10.  Cover sent to Jefferson
Davis.



Figures 11a and b.  The stamp from the dead rebel soldier and a closeup.

above is an amazing item. this stamp with a vignette of Jefferson davis has a mes-
sage that reads “confederate.” “this stamp was taken off a letter taken from a dead rebel’s
pocket by c.c. tupper: the letter was from the soldier’s sweetheart.”  corporal colby c.
tupper was from co. G of the 150th pennsylvania Infantry "Bucktails."  he was wounded
at Gettysburg on July 1, 1863.  

next to the White house of the confederacy is the museum of the
confederacy.  It has an excellent collection of artifacts but they display precious
few confederate notes.

Figure 12.  The Museum of the Confederacy. (Photo by Steve Feller)
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